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Abstract:  
In this paper, we propose a lossless data hiding scheme in JPEG images. After quantified DCT transform, 
coefficients have characteristics that distribution in high frequencies is relatively sparse and absolute values are 
small. To improve encoding efficiency, we put forward an encoding algorithm that searches for a high frequency as 
terminate point and recode the coefficients above, so spare space is reserved to embed secret data and appended 
data with no file expansion. Receiver can obtain terminate point through data analysis, extract additional data and 
recover original JPEG images lossless. Experimental results show that the proposed method has a larger capacity 
than state-of-the-art works. 
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1. Introduction 
Data hiding is a technique that secret data is embedded into cover media which can be used 
in many applications, but it exists a drawback that there is an unnoticeable distortion to cover 
media since irreversible operations. Reversible data hiding (RDH) [1] can recover host images 
exactly after the extraction of secret data. In fields of law enforcement, medical systems and 
military imagery, etc, the technique is widely applied. RDH for images can be divided into three 
domains [2]: space domain [3]-[5], transform domain [6][7] and compressed domain [8][11].  
Similarly according to technique realization, many RDH methods can be classified into five 
categories: lossless compression [12], difference expansion (DE) [13], histogram shifting (HS) 
[14], prediction-error expansion (PEE) [15] and integer-to-integer transform [16]. With these 
methods, good performance is achieved in both embedding capacity and visual quality, but these 
techniques are mostly applied in uncompressed images while majority of images are compressed 
as JPEG[17][18]. RDH approaches for JPEG images are divided into four types: quantizing DCT 
coefficients [19]-[24], modifying Quantization Table [25], modifying Huffman Table [26]-[30] 
and concealment in encrypted JPEG bitstreams [31][32]. While most of them still make a 
distortion to host images and can not lossless recover them. Lossless data hiding (LDH) can 
recover host images lossless after the extraction of secret data. Although some works can restore 
host images lossless, file expansion might occur and increased amount is surely larger than secret 
size. 
To achieve LDH for JPEG images with no file expansion, Mobasseri [26] first proposed the 
algorithm to flip appended bits or a bit of variable-length-code (VLC) and applied VLC mapping 
technique, but it might result in decoding failure. Qian and Zhang [28] proposed the mapping 
algorithm to relate used VLCs to unused VLCs, and modified the Huffman Table in JPEG header. 
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Hu [29] improved the algorithm of Qian and Zhang [28] to calculate occurrence frequencies in 
used VLCs and map VLCs according to frequencies, thus further improved hiding capacity. Qiu 
[30] constructed an optimal mapping between used and unused VLCs in each category to achieve 
a high embedding rate, while it was quite complex. Chang [33] proposed a scheme that in 
framework of reserving-room-before-encryption by Ma [34], a part of JPEG bitstreams was 
compressed and encrypted to leave spare space to embed secret data. Then extraction of secret 
data and recovery of host images were both independent, but encryption had modified distribution 
of original data and could not have theoretical hiding capacity.  
Although above LDH methods can preserve file size, hiding capacity is still insufficient. We 
propose a new LDH approach in JPEG bitstreams, and search for a high frequency as terminate 
point that coefficients below are coded in JPEG codes, while coefficients above are coded in the 
proposed Rxy codes. This segment coding can improve encoding efficiency that leaves spare 
space to embed secret data in file header and receiver can extract secret data and recover host 
images independently. We have achieved three goals: (1) file size does not increase; (2) both host 
images and secret data are lossless; (3) hiding capacity has greatly improved. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: We first review previous works in Section 2. 
Then in Section 3, principle of segment coding and steps of hiding, extraction and recovery are 
introduced. Section 4 shows and explains results. Finally we make a conclusion in Section 5. 
2. Previous works 
2.1. VLCs mapping 
In a 8×8 quantified DCT block, a non-zero coefficient is encoded in a format which contains 
variable-length-coefficients (VLC) and variable-length-integers (VLI). Each VLC is defined as 
(run, size) where run denotes zeroes number before and size denotes non-zero binary size, and 
VLI is corresponding non-zero binary code. There are 162 VLCs in Huffman coding table but only 
a part are used. According to bits size, 162 VLCs are classified into 16 categories {C1,C2,…,C16}. 
To explore potential space, Qiu[30] constructed a LDH alternative embedding method using 
code mapping and reordering by analyzing relationships between used and unused VLCs. In VLC 
remapping, an unused VLC could be arbitrarily mapped to a specific used VLC, producing 
different combinations of unused VLCs mapping.  
To avoid embedding capacity insufficient in individual category Ci, Qiu[30] also shuffled the 
orders of VLCs in Ci that it was still i bits, then a new Huffman tree was reconstructed. For 
examples in category C16, 125 VLCs were included that embedding capacity was 2log 125!    i.e. 
695 bits. Then hiding capacity in category Ci was equal to ECi = maximize{ECi,a, ECi,b}, ECi,a 
was hiding capacity in improved mapping and ECi,b was in reordering. 
2.2. Data hiding in encrypted JPEG bitstreams 
Chang [33] constructed a separable RDH scheme for encrypted JPEG bitstreams based on 
structure by Ma [34]. He first compressed bitstreams with appended values [-3,-2,2,3] lossless to 
reserve space, then encrypted modified bitstreams. With the data embedding key, he hide secret 
data in least significant bits (LSB) of reserved space, and also encrypted quantization table that 
receiver could display images which were entirely different with original JPEG images without 
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decryption key. Receiver could extract secret data with data embedding key then decrypt and 
decompress bitstreams to restore marked JPEG images which were lossless with original JPEG 
images. 
3. Proposed methods 
3.1. General framework 
We decode bitstreams to quantified DCT blocks, search for the highest frequency with which 
absolute coefficient is larger than 2 in each block, and make a statistics on the whole frequencies 
and obtain the optimal high frequency as terminate point. Then segment coding scheme is 
proposed that coefficients below are encoded with JPEG codes, while coefficients above are 
encoded with the proposed Rxy codes, which results in bitstreams compression. Finally secret data 
is embedded in file header as comment to achieve lossless data hiding that file size does not 
increase. 
3.1.1. Segment encode 
After quantified DCT transform, data is encoded in the form of RSV (Run/Size and Value) 
and is concentrated in low frequencies while sparse in high frequencies. There are 162 alternating 
current (AC) Huffman codes in Table 1 [17], and in Run/Size column Run refers to zeroes number 
before non-zero coefficient, and Size refers to non-zero binary size, then appended bits refer to 
non-zero binary code. In theory, the whole 162 AC Huffman codes can be applied, but actually 
only a part are used especially in high frequencies. 
In distribution of coefficients with high frequencies, there are often some zeroes before 
non-zero, and non-zero is quite small generally. Run/Size is joint coding of zeroes number before 
and non-zero binary size. If non-zero absolute is smaller than a threshold, no extra bits are needed 
then encoding length declines and encoding efficiency improves. In high frequencies, non-zero 
coefficients are so small that terminate point can be obtained above which absolutes are smaller 
than or equal to a threshold. In frequencies above, non-zero coefficients are encoded in the 
proposed Rxy codes, while in frequencies below, they are encoded in the standard codes. 
[insert Table 1] 
Where code length refers to zeroes number, code word refers to joint codes, appended length 
refers to non-zero binary size, sum length refers to joint codes size, rate refers to ratio of non-zero 
in joint codes. Suppose that code length is m1 bits, sum length is m bits, and appended length m2 is 
equal to m-m1 bits. Then rate can be as follows, 
2
2 1
rate m m
m m m

 
                                                                 (1) 
The Rxy encoding scheme is proposed that non-zeroes are in {-2,-1,1,2}, and encoding 
framework is shown in Fig.1. The former Run refers to zeroes number before with three bits, and 
following xy refers to non-zero. 
[insert Figure 1] 
Run encoding is shown in Table 2,  
[insert Table 2] 
‘000’ refers to encoding finished in a block. 
xy refers to non-zero in {-2,-1,1,2} with 2 bits, and shown in Table 3. 
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[insert Table 3] 
Joint encoding length is shorten result from reducing information entropy of non-zero. When 
zeroes number M is larger than 6, it is similar to the standard scheme that parameter m refers to 
quotient divided by M with 6, and parameter n refers to modular of M with 6. 
= / 6
= mod( ,6)
6+
m M
n M
M m n
  
 
                                                                (2) 
When M is in {0,1,2,3,4,5,6}, joint encoding is shown in Table 4,  
[insert Table 4] 
When M is larger than 5, just 6M    groups of ‘111’ are added ahead.  
The following is a custom table for the Rxy codes, as shown in Table 5, 
[insert Table 5] 
Compared with the standard Huffman table, rate of the proposed scheme is larger than the 
standard scheme except in Run/Size 0/2. The larger rate is, the higher proportion of non-zero is. In 
comparison of code length, the proposed scheme is also perfect. code length is almost smaller than 
the standard scheme except in Run/Size 0/1 and 0/2, which confirms that the proposed scheme has 
an advantage in sparse distribution of coefficients. When non-zero is in {-2,-1,1,2}, the more 
zeroes number is, the shorter code length is. At the same time, ‘000’ which refers to finish is less 
than ‘1010’ in the standard scheme. 
The standard codes prefer to dense distribution of coefficients that absolute values are large 
in low frequencies, while in high frequencies coding efficiency is not perfect that absolute values 
are small and distribution is sparse that many bits are needed. When non-zero binary size is given, 
it is just needed to encode zeroes number. As long as zeroes number is not equal to 0, code length 
reduces greatly in the proposed scheme. After segment coding, spare space is reserved to embed 
secret data in header. In receiver, if terminate point is obtained, each 8×8 block can be separated, 
and secret data will be extracted. Since coefficients with different frequencies are not modified, 
JPEG images can be displayed without distortion. Specific embedding procedure is shown in 
Fig.2, 
[insert Figure 2] 
In this paper, the most important is to determine terminate point in segment coding. Since 
absolute value in the Rxy codes is smaller than or equal to 2, host bitstreams is decompressed into 
DCT coefficients, then make a statistics on frequencies with which absolute values are larger than 
2. The maximum frequency in the whole blocks is terminate point. 
,max , : 2, [1,4096], [1,64]i jj st x i j                                              (3) 
3.1.2. An example for Rxy codes 
To have a better comprehension, we consider a 8×8 DCT block to illustrate our Rxy codes. 
First of all, we assume a block where the whole 64 coefficients are shown in Table 6. 
[insert Table 6] 
Corresponding Run/Size values are listed in Table 7, 
[insert Table 7] 
The maximum frequency with absolute value larger than 2 is the 12th, with which coefficient 
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is 4 and Run/Size is 2/3. Above the point, coefficients are needed to recode in Rxy codes as listed:  
For coefficients 0,0,0,-2, original binary codes are 111110111,10, then the coefficients are 
recoded as 100,00. 
For coefficients 0,0,0,0,1, original binary codes are 111011,0, then the coefficients are 
recoded as 101,10. 
For coefficients 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,-1, original binary codes are 111111001,1, then the 
coefficients are recoded as 111100,01. 
As a finished marker, 1,0,1,0 are in JPEG codes while 0,0,0 are in Rxy codes. 
Below the point, coefficients are coded in JPEG codes. 
Above the point, original binary codes are 111110111,10,111011,0,111111001,1,1010 with 33 
bits. While Rxy binary codes are 100,00,101,10,111100,01,000 with only 21 bits, then 12 bits are 
reserved to embed secret data. 
3.1.3. Special cases for Rxy codes 
In a 512×512 gray image, there exist some cases that no terminate point is found and Rxy 
codes fails. Then it is needed to record these special blocks and encode indexes as 16 bits. There 
are 64×64 i.e. 4096 blocks, then log2(64×64) i.e. 12 bits can confirm special block index. For 
example, the 3412th block is not suitable for Rxy codes, and 3412 is encoded as 110101010100. 
With 4 bits 0000 padded, 0000,110101010100 can be converted to 2 bytes with 0D54. Each 
special block index is encoded in 2 bytes and taken as appended data in JPEG header. 
3.1.4. Additional data hiding 
We decompress a 512×512 JPEG image to 4096 quantified 8×8 DCT blocks. In each block 
we find terminate point in which absolute value is larger than 2, and make a statistics of points to 
take the max value as terminate point in JPEG image.  
In special blocks which are not suitable for Rxy codes, we need to record these block indexes 
separately. We assume that special block number is mN, then each block index is encoded as 2 
bytes and there are mN×2 bytes corresponding to blocks m1,m2,…mN. For example, the 203th, 
1268th, 3052th, 4025th blocks are not satisfied with the Rxy codes, we encode the indexes and 
take them as appended data. 
A marker COM (comment) FFFE is used to insert in file header, and additional data is 
inserted following FFFE which are included with secret data and appended data. There are 64×64 
DCT blocks in a 512×512 gray image, and 12 bits are needed to illustrate special blocks numbers, 
then we take 2 bytes as appended data part. There are 64 frequencies in each DCT block, then 1 
byte is needed to represent terminate point. Secret size with 4 bytes is also needed as comment 
length in JPEG standard codes. 
The constitute of additional data is shown in Fig.3, 
[insert Figure 3] 
In Fig.3, the first part is appended data, then the second part is secret data. The total 
embedded capacity is M bytes, then secret data length mp is M-mN×2-9 bytes. 
3.2. Hide secret data 
In conclusion of the schemes above, following steps are taken to hide secret data in this 
paper:  
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1. Decompress original JPEG image to DCT coefficients, and establish corresponding 
relationship between frequencies and codestreams. 
2. Take the maximum frequency above which absolute value is larger than or equal to 2 as 
terminate point in each block. 
3. Take the maximum of terminate points in each block as terminate point in image and 
record special block indexes. 
4. In each block, encode coefficients below terminate point in the standard codes, while 
encode coefficients above in the proposed Rxy codes. 
5. Calculate recompressed file size, and compare it with original JPEG file size to obtain 
hiding capacity. 
6. Insert marker FFFE and embed appended data and secret data following it in JPEG header. 
The hiding procedure is shown in Fig.4, 
[insert Figure 4] 
3.3. Extract secret data and restore marked image 
Extraction of secret data is just opposite. It takes following steps: 
1. Extract bitstreams with marker FFFE in header, secret range is obtained according to 4 
bytes following FFFE. 
2. Extract terminate point and special block numbers in the next 3 bytes then secret data and 
appended data can be divided. 
3. Extract secret data and convert it to bitstreams. 
Recovery of marked image is similar with extraction that step1 and step2 are the same, and 
the rest is DCT coefficients decompression. Decompress JPEG file into 8×8 DCT blocks except 
special blocks which are recorded in file header, coefficients below terminate point are decoded in 
JPEG codes while coefficients above are decoded in the Rxy codes, and then decode DCT 
coefficients to images further. 
Extraction and recovery procedures are shown in Fig.5, 
[insert Figure 5] 
4. Results 
There are 64×64 blocks in a 512×512 image and we take 2 as threshold in a large number of 
experiments. 
We take eight images in the standard library [35], and compress them in Quality Factor (QF) 
90,80,70,60,50,40,30,20,10 as original host images. Secret data is random bitstreams. 
One measure in this paper is embedding capacity (EC) which is secret data size in 
concealment, and another is Rate that refers to proportion of embedding capacity in host file. 
The platform in experiment is win7 64 bits system, software is matlab2013b, and CPU is 
e3v3 Xeon processor with four cores in 3.3GHz. 
Experimental results are shown in Table 8, 
[insert Table 8] 
In Table 8, compared with papers [30][33], this approach outperforms them in EC. 
In [30], an alternative data hiding algorithm was proposed that in each category the 
maximum hiding capacity could be obtained. In category Ci with i bits, mapping efficiency was 
improved greatly that an used VLC was mapped to a specific unused VLC. It was a perfect 
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innovation that different combination of unused VLCs could denote secret data. Although EC was 
large to some extent, it was still insufficient in individual categories. Then a VLC reordering 
algorithm in paper [27] was proposed again that shuffled VLCs in Ci could denote secret data. The 
maximum capacity in category Ci was obtained between them that total capacity was the sum in 
each category. The redundancy in Huffman coding was well eliminated but data relativity in 
quantified DCT domain was not considered that more space could be reserved. 
In [33], another LDH scheme was that secret data was embedded in encrypted JPEG 
bitstreams. The method had a good performance for privacy preserving that concealment was 
made after original JPEG bitstreams encryption, and data hider did not have a knowledgement of 
image contents. The 2-bit string which represented a value in {-3, -2, 2, 3} was selected and 
lossless recompressed, then the recompressed bitstreams was encrypted with secret data embedded 
in the end. The structure of modified bitstreams was in JPEG format but with block numbers 
increasing, rate in {0, 1} also approached to 0.5 and biases in {0, 1} declined to almost 0 that EC 
was small. 
In this paper, we select coefficients {-2, -1, 1, 2} with 2 bits which are mostly in high 
frequencies so that little deviation will occur. In these non-zero values, there are often some zero 
coefficients interval that extra bits are needed to encode them. We recode these coefficients then 
redundancy is eliminated greatly. In this paper, correlation in values {-2, -1, 1, 2} is made full use 
of and capacity is larger than state-of-the-art works. 
Rate is also shown in Table 9, 
[insert Table 9] 
It further shows that when QF is low, quantization step is large, then non-zero coefficients are 
small with a lot of zeroes interval that terminate point is quite low. Advantage in this paper is not 
significant that relative proportion to original data is large but EC is opposite because host file is 
small. When QF increases, absolute values become larger, although terminate point is higher, 
compressed file expands, then Rate decreases a little and EC increases greatly. When QF increases 
further, there is still some improvement in hiding capacity generally, but in some extreme images, 
absolute values with high frequencies are often larger than 2, then terminate point will become 
very high and even exceed 64 that EC may decrease to some extent. So when QF is 70, both EC 
and Rate achieve good results. 
5. Discussion 
We are achieving a perfect balance of encoding efficiency in high frequencies and low 
frequencies. The JPEG Huffman table gives a priority in low frequencies, so we propose a 
segment coding scheme that coefficients below terminate point are encoded in the standard codes 
and coefficients above are encoded in the proposed Rxy codes. The Rxy encoding scheme is to 
keep non-zero range that it is only needed to recode zeroes number, then encoding length is 
shorten because information entropy which refers to non-zero size reduces. Thus spare space is 
reserved and we insert appended data and secret data in JPEG header following comment marker 
FFFE that concealment is lossless and hiding efficiency is improved with no file expansion. 
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Fig.1. Rxy encoding 
 
 
Fig.2. Data embedding flowchart 
 
 
Fig.3. Additional data constitute 
 
 
Fig.4. Concealment procedure sketch 
 
 
Fig.5. Extraction and recovery procedure sketch 
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Table 5 Rxy codes 
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Table 8 Comparisons of EC (bits) versus QF 
 
 
Table 9 Rate (%) in concealment versus QF 
 
